
The Shepherds Voice

Acts 4:5-12; Psalm 23; 1 John 3:16-24; John 10:11-18

This Sunday’s Gospel is part of a rich array of biblical images of sheep and shepherds.

The psalm appointed for this Sunday is one of the best known and loved passages in which

God is addressed as shepherd. “The Lord is my shepherd” (Ps 23:1). The psalm depicts the

shepherd as providing food, comfort, and protection for the sheep. It’s a rare funeral when this psalm

is not read. At the end of life, when we walk through the “valley of the shadow of death,” it’s good to

know that the Lord is our shepherd. The sheep thereby know that they are “your people and the

sheep of your very own pasture” (Ps 79:13 CEB). In his day the prophet Ezekiel condemns the false

and evil “shepherds” who fleece the sheep and then abandon them. Ezekiel hears God proclaim, “I

myself will search for my flock and seek them out. . . . I myself will feed my flock and make them lie

down. This is what the Lord God says” (Ezek 34:11, 15 CEB). Ezekiel’s vision is that, with the false

human shepherds (the priests and clergy) forsaking the sheep, God promises to come and take over

the shepherding. There will be a day when God will come and be the faithful shepherd. Understand?

In our gospel this morning John declares that the promised day of God’s shepherding has come in

Jesus.

 This Sunday has been known traditionally as “Shepherd Sunday” in the church’s year. It’s

easy to see why, from earliest times, certainly as early as the Gospel of John, Jesus has been called

“the good shepherd.” Christ says to his followers in this week’s Gospel, “I am the good shepherd. I

know my own sheep and they know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father. I give up

my life for the sheep” (10:14-15 CEB).

Some of you may remember a video we used at one of our contemporary services this year of

a shepherd who stood and called out, to what appeared to be an empty fog enshrouded pasture. As
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he continued to call, eventually sheep appeared out of the mist and they all came trotting up to the

shepherd. They came to the sound of his voice.

In John Jesus says that he knows his sheep and they know him. In a way, you and I are

gathered here this morning because, in one way or another, we have heard the voice of Christ calling

us to himself, and in calling us to himself, Jesus has also called us together. One reason we’ve come

to Christ is not only that we know him as the one in whom we see God but also that we believe that

Christ is uniquely related to God: “just as the Father knows me and I know the Father,” Christ says.

It’s not only that Jesus knows our name and we know Jesus, but we know him as the one who

gives up his life for the sheep. This is the good shepherd, who not only ensures that the sheep are

fed and protected from harm but also loves them even to the point of self-sacrifice. Jesus is the one

who loves the sheep even unto death.

Jesus is the good shepherd, our good shepherd.

And if that were the end of this week’s assigned Gospel, then we could all take comfort and

reassurance in these words. We need not fear. We have a good shepherd, the best of all shepherds,

who loves us to death as much as the child we have baptized this morning is loved by her family and

by God.

And yet, even more than that is said by Christ. “I have other sheep that don’t belong to this

sheep pen. I must lead them too. They will listen to my voice and there will be one flock, with one

shepherd.” What?” It’s one thing for the good shepherd to reassure us, to promise us that he will

protect us and keep us. It is quite another thing for the good shepherd to say, in passing, “Oh, by the

way, I’ve got other sheep who are not members of this fold. They will listen to my voice, and I’ll lead

them, too.”

In The Book of Common Prayer, this verse about other sheep is cited in a prayer to be offered
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for someone who dies and is being buried and is not a member of the church. And perhaps it should

be but I can imagine the jolt to Jesus’s first disciples when they were told, “I have other sheep, too.

You may not know them. But I know them. I’m going to bring them in, too.”

Can you imagine the jolt to the sensibilities of the early Christians, some of whom may have

paid dearly for their allegiance to Christ, the good shepherd? To have courageously followed Jesus,

to have come forth and identified with the church, to have been persecuted for that allegiance, and

then to have been told by the good shepherd, “I’ve got other sheep who are not part of your fold, but

they are part of my fold.” It must have been hard to hear.

“They will listen to my voice,” Jesus says. His voice extends beyond the bounds of this

congregation. I preach to you this morning, but might Jesus be preaching beyond the limits of my

voice? We come here and worship in order to better hear the voice of Christ speaking to us, guiding

us, revealing his truth to us. Might Jesus also be out in the world speaking to others whom we don’t

know but whom he knows?

That’s why it’s never enough for our church to be a warm, loving, caring fellowship of friends.

As noble an achievement as it is to be a loving, caring church, that’s not yet fully Christ’s church,

because Christ’s church is whatever Christ says it is. Christ says that he is out talking to whomever

he chooses. Christ’s designs are larger than the walls of our building or the property line of this

congregation.

What this says to me is that we ought to be inspired to go out from here and to join in with the

good shepherd’s sheep-seeking work in the world. It’s not enough for us to have warm, loving

communion with the good shepherd. We’ve got to find ways to have loving communion with those

with whom the good shepherd has communion.

Jesus’s comments also remind us that whether we go out and join with the seeking, searching
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shepherd in gathering his expansive flock, the shepherd will continue to seek and save. 

John 10, with its image of the good shepherd, is the Gospel of John’s counter-part to Luke 15.

In Luke Jesus is criticized for receiving into fellowship and eating with “sinners.” In response, Jesus

tells some of his most memorable parables, including the parable of the lost sheep. The shepherd

has one sheep that wanders away from the pasture and becomes lost. So the shepherd leaves the

ninety-nine sheep and goes and searches for the one lost sheep, and when he finds that sheep, he

returns to the pasture rejoicing.

That must have been a jolt to the sensibilities of the rest of the ninety-nine stay-at-home

sheep. The shepherd was so concerned with seeking and saving the one lost sheep that the

shepherd risked the ninety-nine in order to retrieve the one lost sheep.

Christ is the good shepherd. Part of Christ’s goodness is not only that he is good to us, those

of us safe in the fold, but that he is also good to those outside this fold. Christ not only gives his life

for us, but for all. Christ has not only come into our lives but is coming into the lives of others.

Let us love the good shepherd in the way he loves us. Let us love others in the way that Christ

loves. “I am the good shepherd,” Christ says to us, and what he speaks to us, he speaks to all. 

Will Willimon writes: “Years ago, right after I became chaplain at Duke University, I was privileged to

have the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham come and help us celebrate the seventy-fifth year of Duke Chapel. I

don’t remember much about his sermon. What I remember most is after the sermon, when Dr.

Graham was gathering his things as he departed after the service. 

“You will have a wonderful ministry here,” Billy reassured me as we stood in my study after

service. “Many of these students and faculty are unaware that Jesus Christ is eager to have them.” 

Eager to have them? Yes, the good shepherd will not rest until everyone hears his voice and is safe. 

Thanks be to God. Amen.
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